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Check Metro tomorrow for an intervk!w with a uthor Etina Furman, right. on hef new book - Kiss and Run:
The Single. Picky, and Ind ecisive Girt's Guide to Overcoming Her Pea r of Commitment.~
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The knives have it
DOIIOTHY ROBINSON
dorothy.roblnson@melro Artist Joshua Meyer tosses his brushes

Do you paint portnlftl or
landscapes?
I wouldn't use the word
"portraits." I really like to
think ofthem as abstract
paintings anchored by a fig
ure. Jt's what pulls you in
and it' s something that
holds you when you walk
into a murky area.

Joshua Meyer goes through "cans and cans a nd cans" of paint to create his paintings . You can tell in these two worb now on display
at his exhibit at the Philadelphia Museum of Jewish Art.

INTEIMEW.Painter Joshua
Meyer is often described as
"a young, master artist" In
layman's terms this means
he's damn good and young
as well The JO.something
artist talked to Metro about
his upcoming exhibit at the
Philadelphia Museum of
Jewish An. how he works
mostly wi th a knife instead
ofa brush, and how his
paintings involve Genesis
(not the band).

Tell us a little bit about
your show.
It's called '' In the
Beginning" and the show is
about painting as part of
evolution and creation. It' s
about wha t it means to
paint. what it means to cre
at e, What compels a person
to ma ke something and
why they care about it. It 's
abo ut why we choose to
make a white canvas dirty.

Why do you choose to make a
white tanos dirty?
IPauses] I'm tIying to think
of a simple answer to that I

fee l like making a painting
is a wayfor me to sort a
vel)' complex world. I use
paint to simplify the world
for myself

But your pain tings are
abstract. How do you

so rt whe n th e end work
Isn't pred le?
I gue ss that's the thing. I
think any artist's work isa
reflection of how they see
the world. I dive into it and
make a mess - all my
paints ge t mixed together

- and then I try to create
order. The bright colors
tum to gray and then I try
to distinguish between the
two grays. When
differences become difficult
to make, that's when they
become in teresting,

II that why you use a knife to
pai nt? To blur those lines
eve n o1o"'?
It 's part of that, I think.
The knife forces me to
create and think in a new
language.

It' l hard not to tiIIlka bout your
work without tiIIOring about
Judaism. How does it figure
Into your paintings?
I'm a religious person. It' s
figured in the fabric ofmy
life - it 's abo ut
understanding every day
that you are part of
something bigger_As an
artist. everything I see in
the world I think of
through the lensofpaint.
Asa human being,
everything I see in the
world gets focused through
Judaism. You put those
things together and they
jus t have to overlap.

' In th e BeGinning':
Palntt ngs'by
Joshua Meyer
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